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 BRITISH TROOPS COMPLAIN 
ABOUT LACK OF FRENCH CINE-

MA IN KABUL. “WE CAN COPE 
WITH THE CONSTANT GUNFIRE 
AND NUTTERBOMBS BUT WE’RE 
GANTING FOR SOME EMMANU-

ELLE AND BETTY BLUE,” SAYS 
DROOLING LT. COLONEL. 

  TAXI DRIVERS DIS-

TRAUGHT OVER BAN ON READ-

ING AT WORK. CRIES OF “THE 
DAILY STAR WON’T READ 
ITSELF!” RING OUT IN SHABBY 
AVOCADO DECORATED CAFE.  

 LONDON STILL THINKS IT’S 
ALL THAT. GROWING RAT 
POPULATION AGREES.  
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PUSHING THE BUTTONS WITHOUT CHECKING THE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST 

Local Elections: 

massive victory for 

bugger all 

APATHY claimed a decisive win 

in this month‟s local elections, 

finishing ahead of every single 

candidate. 

The collection of British non-voters 

also know as the Couldn‟t Be 

Arsed Party, looked up from what-

ever they were doing, shrugged and 

went back to the usual drudge of 

their seemingly pointless lives. 

Nonplussed voter and retired fuse-

lage scavenger, Roy Piltdown, said 

nothing of much importance: 

“Whassa? There were elections? 

Who won? I‟ll remember to „tut‟ 

when I see the results on News24,” 

he chugged. 

Bottom feeder and part-time cy-

clist, Heather Boa, claims not vot-

ing was her democratic right: 

“I wanted to show those right wing 

idiots in Westminster who was 

boss by not playing their politi-

cal party games. I think I have 

scored one for common sense– 

unless the local NF candidate I 

could have voted out gets in. 

Shit,” she gulped, peering over a 

quivering copy of the Guardian. 

While Cameron, Clegg and  

Milliband‟s grass roots minions 

were trying to celebrate their 

sorry existence by grinning like 

schoolboys on a tit farm at being 

elected by less than a third of  

voters, BNP councillors were 

slowly imploding into the black 

hole of being even less popular 

than the Lib Dems. 

“King Of The Blind” style leader 

of the BNP, Nick “Nick” Griffin, 

was in usual self-deluded, ebullient 

form as he tried to convince the  

British public that black was white 

and deny anything had happened 

since 1939: 

“There is no evidence that we lost 

votes. There were millions before 

the polls opened and they were still 

there after our campaign. And there 

is plenty of evidence to prove that,” 

he said while being pulled from the 

mic by his press advisor. 

[more election gash: page 3] 

DOUGH-FACED Eton parolee, David “Handy” 

Cameron is to resign from his role as Chairman of 

the Chipping Norton Cheese and Arctic Monkeys 

Appreciation Society. He has held the prestigious 

post since the release of the Yorkshire band‟s debut 

album in 2006 under the mistaken impression they 

were some sort of Monkees tribute act. He felt he 

had to give up the chair since being First Lord of 

The Treasury as well as Master of the Sacred  

 

Scrolls was too much to take on at one time. A 

spokespipe at Number 10 said: 

“The Prime Minister is far too busy to indulge in his 

passion for bandwagon jumping and will be hand-

ing over this huge responsibility to Jeremy Clark-

son. This will ensure a smooth transition of power 

in the politically volatile Home Counties and a 

brighter future  for their sad, dispirited population. 

“Nick Clegg? Yeah, right!” he added. 

NEWSPIPE 

The last tree in Essex, yesterday. 

NOWT 

NON-VOTER RESULTS, 2012 IN PIE FORM: 

What were they up to on polling day? 

Research conducted by some annoying felcher 

with a clip-on tie  who‟s paid £7 an hour to further 

test the interpretation of  “self-defence” in an 

assault trial. 

David Cameron to resign  

Cameron during one of his infamous  
„Cheese „n‟ Turner‟ yacht parties 

NOW 50% SMUGGER! 



Trump in call to banish 

wind from Scotland 

Trump, with hair, in conference 

with some wind the other week.                       

              [Photo: G. Stewart, genius] 

FLAME-HAIRED cash accumu-

lator and golf impresario, Donald 

Trump, is in negotiations with the 

Scottish government to ban its 

native wind population. 

It is thought that Mr Trump is 

pressing the Scottish First Minis-

ter, Optimus Prime, to remove all 

suggestions that wind exists in the 

first place, by immediately relo-

cating all wind farms to some 

country in East Africa that no-one 

gives a stuff about. 

A spokesfountain and summer 

intern for the US billionaire, Jo-

hanna Fetchmeabagel, shed light 

on the reasons for this seemingly 

draconian move plucked straight 

from the plot of one of the less 

shocking episodes of Family Guy: 

“Mr Trump has always had prob-

lems with wind. If it‟s not blow-

ing his more than perfectly natural 

hair from the top of his head, it‟s 

sending his wonderfully straight 

and lengthy tee shots into the 

rough on one of his brilliantly 

designed  and environmentally 

sound golf courses. Excuse me. I 

must take this, Mr Trump wants 

his morning special…” 

The lack of wind in Northern 

Britain will have some unintended 

consequences for its weary popu-

lation and shabby surroundings. 

Aberdeen-based helicopter pilot 

and female botherer, Tom Crisp-

packet, is aghast at the prospect of 

a windless Scotland: 

“How will I be able to land my 

chopper near the flats of some 

birds I fancy if there‟s no updraft 

to my downdraft.? All I‟ve got are 

my snazzy uniform and pilot‟s 

licence to get the ladies. My tiny 

manparts just won‟t cut it on their 

own. I guess I‟d just have to get 

trawling for clunge on facebook 

again,” said the arrogant tugnut.  

Mr Trump claims, however, that 

excess wind will delay making  

cash back from his new Scottish 

rich man‟s playpark for 30 years. 

“In 2042 I‟ll be down to my last 

$100 million and I‟d have humped 

every piece of skirt twice over, so 

what‟s the point?” he spouted. 

0181 811 8181 

Call Now! (Ask for Fat 

Harry) 
Bastards 

Inc. 

Shoan-Larks : 
Quick Cash or your 

money back*  

Like the Titanic, we’re 

massive and dangerous 

Money loaned to any old geezer. 
Very respectable terms with our 

pay-or-slash scheme. 

*Like f*ck 

Rogue churchman to delete Q’ran pdf files 

Olympic torch in Seb Coe sex shame 

A MADCAP Welsh vicar is to 
strike a blow against Islam by de-
leting digital copies of the Q’ran. 
The full-time Christian spiritual 

leader and parish rat-catcher, Rev 
Martin Sorepalms, plans to illegal-
ly download 1000 copies of the 
Muslim holy text onto a crucifix 
shaped memory stick before press-
ing “Ctrl-A” then “Del”. After 

checking the recycle bin has been 
purged, he will burn the empty 
dongle in a swinging incense cas-
ket, fanning the fumes outside the 
local mosque and community cen-
tre. 

Rev Sorepalm‟s second in com-
mand, Chester Handcream, read 
out this brief, nervy statement from 
behind some blast proof Perspex: 

“ „For a long time us Christian 
preachers have lived in the bearded 
shadows of our Islamic brethren. 
We hope to draw attention to the 
fact that the Bible is the only book 
you should have stored on your 

hard drive, Kindle or iPhone.  I 
think Jesus would have OK‟d this 
even though 4th generation wire-
less technology was not widely 
available in 1st Century Palestine.‟ 
“You know I‟m just reading this 

out. I don‟t actually believe this 
stuff. Please, I have a family,” he 
spluttered. 
Local Imams were up in arms, 

decrying the Reverend‟s plans as 
foolish, irresponsible and “f***ing 
ballsy”. However Muslim cleric 
and IT consultant, Norton Unex-
pected, said: 
“Rev Sorepalms is doing nothing 

offensive. The files were never 
deleted. They are still in his down-
load cache and part of his internet 
history. 
“Even that c**t Gary Glitter would 
have realised that,” he added. 

Cache on delivery?  

An undeleted pdf file, yester-

day 

ICONIC flame-based talis-
man, the Olympic torch, was 
facing accusations of improper 
conduct yesterday. 

The 83 year old conical metal 
firebrand confessed to having 
taken part in sordid sex-
orientated acts over a period 
of 18 months with the head of 
the 2012 Olympic Committee, 

Lord Seb “Astian” Coe of  
Ranmore. The torch apparent-

ly plied the Tory peer with 
gifts and text messages before 
meeting with him in Hatfield 
Travelodge for bouts of unin-

hibited shenanigans- for as 
long as 7 hours a night. 
A legal representative for Mr 
Torch, or “Deep Heat” as he is 
known on  adult dating sites, 
said: 

“My client deeply regrets any 
association with such a sala-

cious and reprehensible indi-
vidual and stresses that  his 
actions will not affect the 
route he will take through the 

UK this year– although he 
may have to stop off at a 
chemists now and again.” 
Lord Coe was unavailable for 
comment as he was being 
treated at Hatfield Royal Infir-

mary for 3rd degree penile 
burns. 
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If you must... 

I FLUMMOXED the  so-called 

democratic system by voting with 

my feet. I used them to kick 

down the door of my local poll-

ing place and set about knocking 

over booths and other electoral 

paraphernalia while making 

vaguely racist Chinese Kung-Fu 

noises. Saying that, they still let 

me vote for the Lib-Dems as I 

had my voting card sticking out 

the crack of my arse. Wonderful 

day out. Wonderful. 

Billy Sulphate, Rotherhythe 

 

I DINNA mind telling youse– 

and I will– that I voted for the 

Green Party. I want to see wind 

farms sprouting in every part o‟ 

the country. If it‟s no‟windy then 

we can spin them with muckle 

hairdriers. The hairdriers can be 

powered by loads o‟ exercise 

bikes whit ye can put fatties, gays 

and immigrants on to do us all a 

favour. 

Mrs Edna Headwatch, Fife 

 

SHITE. That‟s what Mrs Head-

watch (above letter) is spouting. 

What‟s wrong with nuclear pow-

er? It‟s cleaner than Dundee city 

centre– and safer. And if there 

were to be a meltdown, it would 

all end in an hilarious mess 

caused by some Homer Simpson 

type character. That‟s the way I‟d 

like to go. 

Shavin’ Stevens, Kinlochlieven 

I WILL continue to burn excess 

fossil fuels by accelerating my 

Beamer reaaaaaally fast round 

corners while making screechy 

noises with my mouth before I 

have to go home for tea where 

my mum cooks me chicken shad-

owshapes and ketchips on a prop-

er electric stove turned all the 

way up. With windows open. 

Alternative? There is no alterna-

tive. I am right. I am good. I am 

God. 

J. Clarkson,  Chipping Norton 

 

I RECKON that the President of 

the USA should do a job swap 

with some of our newly elected 

councillors. While they chance 

their arm at formulating a con-

structive foreign policy in the 

Middle-East and giving diabetics 

the opportunity to buy insulin for 

less than $10,000, the American 

president could be sorting out 

novelty bins in city parks, re-

forming the local housing system 

and trawling the council cham-

bers for some quality intern 

clunge. 

B. Obama, Washington 

 

OUR mother voted for the Con-

servatives all her life; our father 

for Labour. By the Mendelevian 

laws of inheritance, there‟s a 

greater than 50% chance that we 

would vote Liberal Democrat. 

We are both, in fact, Nazis. You 

couldn‟t make it up. 

S. Fry and H. Laurie, London 

and L.A. (respectively) 

P.S. Heil Griffin! 

Electoid of 
the Month 

COME election time, I voted 

for the only sane choice: Al 

Qaeda. They don‟t go all nam-

by-pamby on criminals, put 

women and fruits in their place 

and advocate the growth of 

beards for those other than 

perverts. I and my colleagues at 

the local branch of Tile and 

Grout Warehouse heartily agree 

that Al Qaeda can drag this 

country kicking and screaming 

back to the 1950s. We‟re not so 

sure about giving up our bacon 

sandwiches, though. 

Dave Lee Mail,  Trent Valley 

PHIL’S  
CARTOON  

CASEBOOK 

Dear Phil, 

 

I’m a    2 year old spring salmon 

from the River Dee near Balmoral 

Castle and I am really at the end 

of my tether . Since I was spawn, 

I’ve been bullied by this  baitworm 

called Mucky Frank. He’s notori-

ous around these tributaries as 

vicious invertebrate scum waiting 

around every rock ready to gouge 

your gills with a rusty hook. . He 

thinks he’s all that just because 

he has a piercing. Anyway, one 

day I was caught, against my bet-

ter judgement, and served as part 

of the bargain breakfast buffet at 

the local Premier Inn. Who should 

be sitting at the table than that 

slimy hermaphroditic wanker, 

Frank. Rather than eat me, he 

stuck me  a plastic bag full of wa-

ter, like what you get for winning 

at darts at a fairgoround. 

Now I’m hanging up in his living 

room being forced to watch him 

play  Skyrim and  eat  chicken 

dippers all day. Please help. 

Gerald “Scaly” MacPhail,  

Deeside 

The 

Chunt 
A DaffyD Production. Edited by D. Phil-
lips with photo from G. Stewart and original 
artwork by I. Nevulyte– the unpaid fools!  
Printed in 3D by the nightshift at the Dae-
woo factory in Seoul. All subscription enquir-
ers, please: 1. Get a life and 2. If you 
must, click on the subscribe button on http://
insiderphil.wordpress.com. 
All contributors must perform a Californian 
threeway with the editor and an Austrian 
ibex before being even close to being 
considered. Otherwise email  
insiderphil@live.com. 
Go on. I dare you.  
No hairy overweight Scots were fondled 
during production of this journal. Shame 

Have you got any alterna-

tives to anything? If not, 

what are the alternatives 

to that? Please write in 

nice big capital letters to: 

 

insiderphil@live.com 

 

[Emails in crayon will not 

be accepted. Correspond-

ence from prisoners wel-

come.] 

Dear Gerald, 
 
That‟s a tough one and I reelly feel 
your pain. Take a few deep breaths 

(of water) and try to thank Cod that 
you‟re still alive. Just ignore the 
offending arthropod and „eel get 
bored eventually. You have to 
bream of better times you‟ll have 
troutside of this sticky-leback situa-

tion. 
Hope this whelks. 
                             Phil  

(sponsored by the National Fish 

Pun Council– formerly  Not-

thingham Trent University)   

 

 

 

 

 

Latest News: 

 East London residents told to expect more surface to air mis-
siles and less sounds of gunfire. 

 Boris Johnson to perform opening ceremony at night with 
scissors, ribbon and the Brazilian female heptathlon squad. 

 Rat and jacked-up junkie costumes in short supply for closing 
ceremony. 

The Olympic  Chunt 

Well this is  
rather awkward... Write on... 


